hansgrohe
Raindance® Select S
with PowderRain
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Gently relaxing thanks
to microﬁne droplets.
hansgrohe Raindance Select S range with PowderRain.
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Gently relaxing shower
experience with PowderRain
The daily shower has become a special
part of everyday life. This was an incentive for
us to develop a shower spray that will make
the showering experience even more special
– in fact, unique: hansgrohe PowderRain. It‘s

an innovation that will transport you out of the
everyday and into a new world of showering.
While microﬁne droplets wrap the skin in
a cocoon of water, you can give free rein to
your thoughts and relax as you ﬁnd peace.

Help your customers to experience a sensuous
showering experience like no other, as velvetysoft as a light summer rain.
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Unbeatable technology:
Gentle microdroplets
The innovation behind PowderRain is
inside the newly-developed microdroplet
technology: the individual spray is much ﬁner
than other shower sprays. That‘s because six
ﬁne openings divide the spray into microdroplets
which are much lighter and feel velvety-soft as

they land on the skin. The innovative spray type
PowderRain is being used for the ﬁrst time in the
Raindance Select S 120 hand shower, in
combination with the spray types Rain and
Whirl. This hand shower has three diﬀerent
shower variants: Rain provides a full shower

rain, which makes it perfect for the quick
daily shower. Whirl revitalises just where it is
needed and strengthens the skin and muscles.
PowderRain‘s gentle micro sprays guarantee
a sensuous showering experience and
incomparable deep relaxation.

PowderRain: Thousands of microdroplets gently and quietly envelop the body, providing a sensuous showering experience.
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Whirl

Rain

PowderRain

Select technology: Control at the touch of
a button for more comfort.

Raindance ® Select S 120 3jet P

Whirl

Rain: A strong, revitalising spray to refresh.

PowderRain: Unique showering experience
thanks to the gently enveloping microdroplets.

Select

Select technology
Operation at the touch of a button on hand
and overhead showers, Showerpipes and
exposed and concealed thermostats provides
even more comfort.

QuickClean
Thanks to the flexible silicone nubs, dirt and
limescale simply wipe away with a finger.
This gives the product a long lifetime and
functionality.

Whirl: A concentrated massaging whirl to
ease tension.
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Microfine droplets that delight

Less splashing with PowderRain: Water belongs on the body – and nowhere else. That is why our engineers have made sure that with
PowderRain, the gentle microdroplets envelope your body and reduce splashing when showering.

See the diﬀerences: The video recording from the hansgrohe spray laboratory shows how reduced splashing is achieved with the PowderRain
spray type.

7 hansgrohe Advantages

Quieter showering with PowderRain: Our engineers in the hansgrohe sound laboratory made sure that PowderRain is as quiet as possible.
Because then showering is relaxing.

Eﬃcient hair washing: With PowderRain, thanks to the greater number of droplets, as they land on the skin and hair they cover a much larger
area, which is also extremely eﬀective when rinsing out shampoo.

8 hansgrohe Installation

Design freedom in the shower
Bring „the beauty with water“ into your
customers‘ bathrooms with this unique
showering feeling. Because whatever the
circumstances, we have the right products for

them. The choice of exposed or concealed,
overhead and hand showers and Showerpipes
‒ the perfect solution can be chosen for any
bathroom.
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PowderRain, easy with a system
With hansgrohe Showerpipes, the new
spray type PowderRain can easily be achieved
in any bathroom. The full system consisting of
overhead shower, hand shower and thermostat
is ideal for bathroom renovations, because it

can be easy and simply ﬁtted to existing
connections. The swivelling overhead shower
is independent of the connection, so it can be
positioned just as required. This means that the
fine PowderRain patters down from the

overhead shower, while thanks to the integrated
Select technology, the spray type for the hand
shower can simply be chosen at the touch of
a button.

Everything in one system: PowderRain can easily be integrated into any bathroom thanks to the Showerpipe.

10 hansgrohe Product range

The Raindance Select S range
with PowderRain

Raindance ® Select S 120 3jet P
hand shower
# 26014, -000

Raindance ® Select S 120 3jet P
Porter Set
# 27668, -000
with shower hose 160 cm
# 27669, -000
with shower hose 125 cm

Raindance ® Select S 120 3jet P
shower set with wall bar 65 cm
# 27654, -000

Raindance ® Select S 120 3jet P
shower set with wall bar 90 cm
# 27667, -000

Raindance Select S 240 1jet P
Showerpipe
# 27633, -000

Raindance ® S 240 1jet P
overhead shower
ceiling connection
# 27620, -000

Raindance ® S 240 1jet P
overhead shower
shower arm
# 27607, -000

Raindance ® S 240 1jet P
overhead shower
# 27623, -000

Further information can be found on pro-hansgrohe.com

